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! in the yard. The bailiff*, escorted by ; 
a cartload of police, armed to the teeth, make further explanations. He took 
had come and had been baffled* Not a ! down his old valise that had lain these 
beast was on the premises except the [ weeks on the top of the dresser, and be- 

; hufce collie who snapped detiaroe a' j gan to pack in the few, very few things 
them. High words were being ex- j he possessed.

MvNVw (•««' Luke Ddlmege," ! changed when Maxwell appeared, j The old woman went about in sorrow- 
There was a group of young men in the ful silence ; the old man had sat down 
yard who were jeering at the bailiff ■. on the sugan chair, his head bent low 
and taunting them with their ill success between his knees. Debbie, as usual, 
by every manner of word and gesture, was tidying around the kitchen, silent, 
The bailiffs, on the part, were doing all too, but her face was white, and her 

When Bob Max veil emerged from in their power to provoke an assault, hand trembled, 
the cabin in the valley the darkness well knowing that it meant instant arrest When Maxwell had finished packing,
had fallen, and the heavy, drizzling and imprisonment. When they saw he came forward to say his farewells,
rain preluded a wet night. He had Maxwell t heir fury increased, and they , “I have to go,” he said to ;he old
some difficulty in making his way to pointed :<i out to the constables woman, for she alone seemed to listen,
the main road, for the rough passage “fher 1 the fePow who abst racted ! “but I assure you I shall never forget 
seemed to branch out a hundred by-ways the catt last night. Take a ». )te f the kindness I received in this house* 
that might have led him hopelessly the fell* w, sergeant ! Believe ne, he hold. And perhaps some day it may be 
astray. But at last be knew by the has a bad record !” in my power to repa» it."
evenness of the surface and the absence Dispirited as Maxwell was, he strolled Then for the first time the old 
of rough boulders that be was once over to the bailiff, his hands stuck deep woman saw that he was ill; for his face 
more on the County Road, and he in his pockets, and with that calm air -if was a bluish purple and his teeth were 
pushed briskly forward towards home, independence, so utterly different from chattering.
But his heart was heavy; and the weight the abjection or alternating fury of the ‘‘For God’s sake,” she said, “if you 
of an unaccustomed fear pressed down peasantry, he said : don’t want to be found dead on the road,
upon his spirits. Once or twice he was *‘vou have been guilty of a double slitop your nonsense, and set down.”
about to return, and give back the book, slander, for which I intend, at some But he only shook his head, as he 
“For what use can it be now." he future day, to take full and adequate touched her rough palm. Owen 
thought, “when I am leaving this uti satisfaction. You will please give me McAuliffv, without looking up, grasped
canny place forever ?” But the trouble your name and address ; also the name his hand, and said nothing. Maxwell,
of returning along the rock-strewn and address of your employer.” with a heavy heart, walked out through
mountain path, and th > aversion he felt The fellow, taken aback, said some- the yard, lie had passed the rough
towards renewing such an inauspicious thing insolent : but Maxwell strode straw carpeting, and was emerging into 
acquaintance, determined him other- j over to the car where the constabulary the field, where Pierry was awaiting him 
wise; and he rawed down the mountain sat, and addressing the sergeant, said : when he heard a footstep behind him. 
road, heedless of the fine, thin rain that

ordered to bed ; and all that rough but 
generous hearts could do was done for
him.

By arrangement with Longman*, 
All right* reserved.

Green A Co. Maxwell saw that it was useless to A remark which made the doctor 
draw back, and stroke his chin thought-

That eight, perhaps, witnessed the i '“‘..‘f.’ 
climax of his sufferings and his despond- ». *. J t?” ,.ij 57 e“jon as ^et- 
eue,-. Ile insisted un their retiring ; A”y wbal' «“"1 the doctor, 
but he asked that a caudle, or paraffin 
lamp, should be left lighted by bis side.
He knew there was no sleep for him.
The terrible dry neat was stilling him ; 
the well-known agonizing pains 
creeping down into the extremities of
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poor Father Cosgrove. Well, wan met these things bravely, aud waited f, r 
day, somethin' turned up between him a happier time.
and the bishop. What it was, we don’t Father Medhurst came, calling th- 

“Any lesion of the heart—any danger- know. Some say one thing, some say boy, aud Mrs. Brent put him down hur 
ous murmurs? ’ said Maxwell. another. Any way, the poor priesht riedly. Joe took the priest’s hand and

“N—no," 8»id the doctor, completely was silenced, and was sint away. ’Twas trotted along without a word. Tin- 
puzzled. “Look here, young man," he a sad and sore day for the parish, small fingers clasped in the broad palm 
said, after a pause, “you know too much. Thin, after a while, he was reshthored ; of Father Medhurst awoke in the prient - 
What the devil do you know about but he had to go as cojutor ; an* he mind memories of his own faraway child 

hi. hind, and feet ; hi. heart was be»t- *“ “!ld „ „ wlnti. But he had an ould bickerin' hood ; and breaking through restraint
iug wildly ; he toned re.tlea.lv from ... Mid Maxwell, wearily, alter the place an the people ; aud ho and barriers the years had woven r„ur„i
aide to aide beneath the heavy bed- ... yo,u Cln1uut hpl|) bparm8 °' these axed to be slut back to us as cojutor, him, he, too, like Mr», iireut,yielded i 
clothes. As the night wore oo, he be- ‘“S' ,r/’m do0.t‘?r‘land nurses! where he was formerly parish priesht. impulse, and lifted the child in his arms,
earn,, worse. The burning heat became went into the kitchen, Max- To the surprise of every wan, the They were just outside the room wher.
intolerable. The canopy of wood that wpl‘he8rd the doctor say aloud: bishop sent him back ; an, here he is, Joe's father was dying. Father Mod
hung down low over the bed seemed to haVB >® got here? an the people would kiss the ground burst held the boy closely, meeting the
be crushing him beneath It. Great w‘sba, a poor bhoy, doctor, that undernathe hi, feet. grave questioning eyes heneath hia <>w,
shadows flickered on the whitewashed camp arouL'd,°" thramp here a couple of And the parish priest—ia he old ?" with eyes as earnest and questloninr 
walls, and atretched up towards the I “,g0. , „„ Ould ? Verra, no: he's young A strange thought had come to him
naked roof. Drip, drip, came the awful „').bat 8 bis “a”p? u . enough to be bather Michael's grand- Why not keep this child ? He was alone
raiu outside, as it fell from the rotting never i ted him; but we hard him son . the boy would soon he alone,
thatch into the open channels. Rest- i 7, twas,ltobert Maxwell. Ill see that man,' said Maxwell, -Sonny," he said almost in a whisper.
Ie.s, fevered, tormented, somewhat ex ! „ 8aid d;"?t,'r- writing bis after a pause. “ Would he come ?" "would you like to stay with me and
cited by the spirits lie had drui k, he Prescription at the kitchen table, “I | • ' on may be an re he will," raid grow up here in this house ?"
began to imagine all kinds of dreadful l ' L? him mto tb-- "o'1-- *"u McAuliffe, in a state of high de-
thing. - that he bad been decoyed eThi-S» , n . a. .... -, u gt'
thither, betrayed, and left to die In such nl,,1 b " tbe ,aTBr la ketchin ? sald thp 
awful surrouudings. He recalled his »» . .. , . , „ .... Ilast illness. It w£, painful aud agonit- T‘s b,’tb,u ol b" k,“d' «aid the
ing enough ; but he remembered with a “ eougb or a i
pang all the delicate attention he had here ” haTe proper atteD
rr^T?rdbàr-tr,nX: ,rld jhe x,”

table near the bedside; the scrupulous ! ji.h * P’ av al1 beap is thrue.the his father had beeu tramping through b°ni that liis last moments were ver\
atteutlou uf the doctor ; the oooi-handed, m,,P t 8n R indance he 11 have , woods, over fields, through small towns, happy. Across the stili form, when ai
dexterous, silent, unobtrusive attend- _ fur years and years. There were days way over, the priest aud the doct r
aiice of the two skilled nurses. Here-! ac * a * my good woman, when food was scarce, and even water looked into each other's eyes an install*
called the days of bis convalescence ; *ai , 6 ,?,r’ ° . ™omeD *| tajh: and became a treat. But for the most part ar‘d Father Medhurst said in bis deop
the numerous visits; the card-plate well j * > 1 . 81ck ™yself, 1 d go the boy did not suffer. His father told voice : “ What a sublime faith ! What .
filled ; the presents of fruit ; the sweet- «.*1, ‘ .. .. ., , , him etor. s, they played games as they lif« of simplicity and hidden sanctitv
ness of coming back to life. And then _ ’.in * ' ^,ou ™1a^r’ sal“ ^he old went alcr , and at night, whether they this man was I I thank God that min.
he looked around him. The bleared aud .. liuf on,esa the poor bhoy likes slept in u barn or under the stars, there the privilege to do what remains :
smoking lamp could hardly be said to I ,le 11 “top where he i»> was always the solemn time just before the be done for him, and his son.”
have lighted the dark apartment, but it I doctor did not reply; but went sleep cloud came down, when the father The doctor nodded, and walked hastily
threw light enough to reveal its misery. * 1 , room 3 , ?* „ ,You .know the told him of the great Power Who held to the window.
The wrotched fireplace bricked up and Pa',Vre,w. ,vour m * to 8Xi the world aud the destiuiea of men in
whitewashed, the dark recesses of the , ”e": "’-ou went through It before. I 
open ceiling, the mud floor, rough and ' tp send vou mto hospital where
uneven and pitted ; the tawdry and Thli prope1r c?re “ud attention,
somewhat hideous engravings on the heae good people have old-fashioned 
walls—all made » picture of desolation preJudlcea »g*toat it; and they want to

.ssri-rars: » « EEFT —
pect some love a8air,ordisappointmeut? nJ u-V .“t r<,™embcred but °nc- allectioeate^ interest^ f
Or did .be know, at least, that he was ' " had been star,Eg for some time in a peop|e-
r.~,vr,s.:: - .«wasa-p nSaïjs.-sss.'^rs

«,ïïî-“ - ‘ - r«ns*

“You are quite right. I should not *nnd(idfehs'jhe, ,0,"d a comfort here. ..yes, an’ if he die he'll be lef die
have come here. But I hope that at A»me face to fa^ê with ?h"°ïan ol witbout "riesht “r "blister, and be
leaatl have done no harm, except to Sorrows, hanging" The ^beX cah b“ried in the ban-fleld," said the old

h,..8sir2.‘£sr,jr,‘“dUy'p“ the

haJT&r»- JOU rth- 0ld uiiraiug'is everything "JUt 'n yuup case*
wairds touched him. They ^ainS silent for a long

appealed to his honour and to his con- . .." “ u.P ' time. Then, suddenly starting uu he
science. It was the higher call, which I , X )" 7 ’ 7 h’St thou said; 7 8 P’ b6
h0Thed 'girt °nl.tceedPnhêr"Lr„1USl"g- h- ' When he woke from a deep sleep, al- ! , “Aah g»od people are kind
8l-ecVem“baekaid: ............... “ dreads, he Tound“f 7n“a ptrte’ct ‘tb.P”', The J^tand,1."

A,.d he followed he, like one who had étrT^re. " H?»' M. ’ ^ ^ ZVn'l

1,errys wet, as if sponged ; and he kne that ‘"“ho" things are going on. You'll 
the bedclothes were saturated through that medicine and liniment and
and through. But he felt quite light i cotton *t the dispensary," he

CHAPTER X and relieved from that dry, burning heat i t0 !eur‘y; Aad «?1D* out the door>
in î,in dei-ths ‘hat had been torturing him ; but when llnder't“,nd. baCk Suddenly' and said in an

It was well for Maxwell thn*. he attempted to move hand or foot, a „ ^he obeyed that call. Somewhat shame- tt-rr^le Pain fa^ed him, and he dared ! word foiTi” ^ °r a”P '' 
faced, lie entered the dark cabin again noC tuPn on hl8 Wet °°uch from the AnS rn ™ ,
and Debbie, with instinctive poPtenese ac:ouy m hia "houldep. The lamp had ! ... ° death^fn^hl hanH î\? ’ f°F
anticipated his explanation She did Mckered out ; but in the gray dusk he o.ili/HÏÏm Î ^ f d- ° th<I9e 
so with that curious air of assumed ane-er cou,d discern the form of the old woman ^llled aDd ™ore or ,ess ignorant peas- 
whichhtheSt?rUh“^TenX‘e,n8re moving uround the wretched room. He “*£ . »®t ^
meut ofothers' ,>rre"eve the emba-’rass- %*£%*«* her attention ; and X“±™“opped into a

“n “ : -, Ho» are von anrarml " she ..H deeP slumber, broken bv some fitful
hépeIf

'Mmsas
lookin’as green as Jeok ” beet thing m the wurruld for a could or ,,,1'“. ......

“You’re right ” said Maxwell “and 1 a faver* Whatever is bad inside comes .. *sh^ they thought, f suppose, he
consolinghy. DebbTe ! fflXT,

your chair, and sefdown, and dhry yer- ' b®. * minit hilin'the kittle : and with you at all, at all, in the way of re
sell. There, Debbie, can't you g^t the ^ ^r Is'hXntt k " C“P °‘ ^ “ Would you mind asking Debbie to
Sure, hXshirering like ITM" h°t? 'Iax”e" hay still, comfortable bllt P«t them back ?" said Maxwell

.,,8oXTmZhrtr?redfflti!saisi ïk hT.S : --'h Pr»—-b-
it leisurely^and net objecting tSZ PilloW8 b™eath ‘he sufferer, when they broa®h«d ‘he subject of religion to their 
to Hie‘ spoonUl " of SDlrita which’discovered that the least shock or vib- guP8t- thro,!gb a8ense »' df'^r and 
charitv had m xed whh I, t, • ration was painful. reverence for lus own opinion. But
nomo Jo™ î mix^d with it. Tlioraiti After some time Maxwell ventured In now, his life was somewhat in danger : 
came down in a steady, calm, persistent , .„p!tor aome t,me Max”e" Teutu,ed 60 and his •• poor sow! " became an object 
7*7,' flir. "a8 h°” November. Tlie .. j ttler nhvaiclan—a doctor of much interest and solicitude,
rom tbe^ .a °°kM «>“ near ?" P ? * d°0t°r " XVisha, now," said Owen McAullfle,

nhMrfn? /ï H^lthout- 1 be on<* “ p.egor ther»- is ” answered the old late in the evening, when the bottles
lire made up , f pebr8Jwoodewhich womau- " :"ld 88 «lever a man a, there j had come, and the liniments had been
threw “tome, of smoke m, SI is fr°m here to London. They say the ffP1**4 a,ld tbp acb'r'» !lmb8"/ ‘he pa- 
7 , . . Ul , OKO UP enrough th«* i i doothopn in Dnhlin dm nnMiin' tient had been swathed in cotton, “ we

MniSTSKTSitt
™' -.1.™ if ÜSS S " J"Il il I ™„d ; ™ ~ » -7 * —.« »•
I-ierry, in silence, and with hi, hands w«’ jXh, 5
deep in liis pockets, stood at the door ™ , of that same our-
the lintel of which was on a level with S0 - 8ald thp °>d woman Sure he 
his iface. The old woman was busv in C1“ 1 d" >rtu a"nv harrnm, if he don t do 
the bedroom, and Debbie, easting a 7°" m-obgiK^. Well aendPlerry by'm 
sharp look from time to time at Max- hye for the red ticket : and he II be here :
well, was, as usual, busying herself n The X' , .... . . ..
around the kitchen. , ^ rp, ticket ? What is the red

A, the day wore un, Maxwell became l ??h! "a‘d Maxwell, 
worse ; until at last, as the shades of , V ? pie.oe,1Vl PaPer thp doctpr m"8» 
night came down, he expressed a wish to g,,t b;f1°!'P hp " go to p00r PpoP|p> an" 
go^tobed. They became very seiicit. "^i'XidXr patient. " And must

ye always get that ?”
“ Oh ! faith, no,” said the old woman.

“ We're rich, if ye plase, bekase we have 
a couple of acres of mountain and bog.
He wouldn’t come to wan of us undher a 
pound !”

Another revelation that set Maxwell 
thinking again.

In the evening the doctor came ; and 
at once pronounced the malady—rheu
matic fever. After feeling him all over, 
and examining his heart carefully, the 
doctor said :

I.1SHEEN

Bt Rev. P. A. Sheehan,D. D.
Author ol

CHARTER IX
CALLED HACK

The child nodded, and, tightening his 
clasp, laid bis cheek against the priest 
The compact was made. Gently Father 
Medhurst set the little fellow down an : 
they entered the room.

At sunset Joe's father had beeu set 
fret» from the world that had b< Id many 
sorrows for him. He was so thankful 

To the child it seemed as if he aud f°r the great good that had come to h,

TO HE CONTINUED.1
about

THE FINAL LAW
v M. A. <.annon

Turning around, he saw Debbie.
“I quite forgot,” he said, stretching 

out his hand, “to say good-bye ! I was 
thinking of so many things !”

The girl did not take the proffered 
hand, aud he stared at her in surprise. 
There was absolutely nothing in her ap 
pea ranee to attract the fancy for a 
moment. She had only the beauty of 
perfect health, and the glamour of 
feet innocence about her. There 
no tears in her eyes, for, alas! with these 
toilers of the earth, every emotion is 
frozen at its source ; but her lower lip 
trembled as she said, in a low tone 

“You had no right ever to come

“You re here in the name of the law : 
soaking through his garments, and it is your business to see that the

It was late when he lifted the latch law is not violated. This fellow, as you 
and pushed in the half-door in Owen have heard, has publicly slandered 
McAuliffe's cottage. The family were I intend to take proceedings against 
seated moodily around the fire. The him* Vou will please give me his name 
shadow of a great trial was over them, and your own, for I shall have to call 
and kent them sadly silent. As Maxwell you as a witness."
entered they looked inquiringly towards The sergeant gave both reluctantly, 
him, perceiving that it was no stranger Ho could not quite reconcile the bear- 
they turned their sad faces again to the ing arid accent of Maxwell with his

faded clothes, rough boots, and unkempt 
api

“Very well,” he said. “And now, as 
“Come over and set near the fire, you are also charged, you will give me 

Were the heifers all right ?” your name and address and occupation.”
“They were all right,” said Maxwell. “Certainly," said Maxwell. “My 

coming over and taking a chair. “Two name is Robert Maxwell ; my address is 
men accosted me as I went up the hill; Lisbeen, care of Owen McAuliffe, 
but I paid them no heed—” farmer ; my occupation is farm labourer.

“8.) we hard ! so we hard !” said the Anything else ?” 
old min waving his pipe. They’re 
geltiu’ ready for the muruin*."

“I took them safely up to Ahern’s, 
and, left them there,” continued Max

“They kep’ you too long up there, 
and you caught the rain," said Mrs.
McAuliffe, feelingly, as she saw the 
steam rising from Maxwell’s clothes 
under the heat of the fire.

“Yes. we were talking a good deal," 
said Maxwell; “and I didn’t heed the 
time. I should have come home when 

business was done.”
An' 1 suppose you had no supper now 

a-yet?” he was asked.
“No, 1 had some milk—”
“Get the bhoy a cup of lay. Debbie,” 

said the old man, “the kittle is boiling.”
Before he had tea, h iwever, Pierry 

came in; and it needed but a glauce to 
see that Pierry was the worse for drink.
He llung his hat defiantly upon the 
settle, then sat down moodily, his head 
between his knees.

was now

In the days that followed Father Me ti
the hollow of His hand. It was such a hurst gained new experience that little 
wonderful thing, such a beautiful thing hi former years prepared him for. Mam 
to know—that everything one looked at were the matrons who came to advisi- 
had been planned and made only to lead him concerning bis boy—many offers 
one on to the great beyond where the also to take the child into homes wher- 
great Power always lived. As He was there were other children. The good 
called Father, too, the name meant to priest listened patiently, and thanked 
the child love, shelter, understanding 1 all who came, but he remained firmly 
and all the dearest things of life. fixed in his resolve to bring the boy up

It was late in June when the wayfarer himself and according to his own systerr 
and his small sen arrived in Campden. “ - have been a boy myself,' he w»»ulu 
A great fear had been growing in the “ay, and while it is some few years agi 
man's heart that be would not be able I remember it, and Joe shall have the 
to carry out his plan in regard to his benefit of all the years have taught me.

; for he was running a race with Often, after a hard day of varied 
death. He had lost in life ev«-rything duties, the priest would find refreshment 
but a vast hope and trust in his Creator. °* “P*rit. new and strange to him, in t h» 
But all his misfortunes that had come companionship of his boy. The tw< 
upon him had not shaken his living talked together on all subjects with 
faith. For all his desperate fight, fear a,id confidence that was mutually de- 
was gaining on him as his strength waned. Ughtful. As time went on, Father Med- 
Joe was such a little fellow to be alone burst realized with delight that Joe's 
iu the world. Even acquaintances were m>nd was capable of great things, and a 
now fur behind them, and the institute glowing ambition sprang up in his heart 
iu which he had planned to place the f°r tb*“ soul of promise, 
hoy was still distant. “Listen to this, Joe,’ be would say.

Father Medhurst was bending over interrupting his office to translate 
the climbing rose-bush of nis front interesting bit for the child's benefit, a- 
yard. He loved roses, aud this bush in bbey sat together. So Joe became fa- 
particular was of great interest to him. miliar with the breviary lives of many 
As he snipped leaves and buds away to naiuts, and where other children
make room for perfect growth, he hum learned nursery rhymes he learned beau - 
med a monotonous chant. tiful sentences of invitatorie*, hymns,

“ Father,” said a man's voice beside antiphons and responsories. It

fire. He went over and sat silent on 
the settle. After a while the old man jearance.

“N—no,” said the sergeant,dubiously; 
aud immediately bailiffs and police left 
the yard, the derisive and triumphant 
shouts of the men echoing in their

of these poor

Instantly Maxwell became their hero. 
His evasion of the bailiffs or the spies 
the evening before : his cool, indepen
dent manner both to these dread myrmi
dons of the law, and to the police, 

superior class, 
and yet left them as puzzled about his 
character or antecedents as before.

“Begor, he’s no desarter,” said Pierry, 
who was also thoroughly ashamed of his 
drunken bout the evening before, and 
was anxious to make reparation for his 
rudeness, “or else he’d never have faced 
the peelers as he did. lie’s not in the 
Hue and Cry, that’s sartin J”

“I wish we had a few more like him in 
the counthry,” said another admirer. 
‘The peelers and the bailiffs would meet 
their match. See

marked him off as one of a

my
The

no ether will, or option, 
apology remained unspoken.now, how they 

shivered before him. Be gobs, they'd 
have clapped the handcuffs on us before 
we could say ‘thrapsticks !’ ”

“That's throe for you, begor,” said 
another. “You’d be on the sidecar 
now, an’ in Thralee goal to-night, if you 
hadn't kep’ your distance.”

But all these eulogiums were lost 
Maxwell. I le had made up his mind 
definitely that this business should end. 
then and there, for him. Aud he began 
to be conscious of a strange chill and 
alternate Hushing, that made him think 
of the possibility of the recurrence of 
the rheumatic fever from which he had 
already suffered twice.

“And imagine,” he thought, “to be 
seized with sickness here ! My God ! 
what a frightful prospect. I must quit 
with this insane idea and with these 
good people at once.”

He lingered, however, until the young 
men, who had gathered in from the 
neighbouring farms to help, had dis
persed ; and it was only after the mid
day meal that he broke his resolution to 
the family. They were deeply grieved 
anil genuinely sorry. He had crept into 
their hearts by his quiet, gentle ways, 
until they began to regard him as “ one 
of themselves.” And now that every 
kind of trial was accumulating and press
ing upon them, they began to feel that 
this, too, was to be part of their un
happy lot, and, whilst they bent beneath 

Pierry. And then, as Maxwell took no it, they began to feel that it crushed out 
heed, Pierry gave the final sentence: all hope. One thing, however, they 

“Shells I Black ho', fortni’ !” should make clear, lie had never, by
When, however, after a little while, word or gesture, showed the slightest 

his heavy senses began to lighten a sign of anger or disrespect toward them 
little, ho stooped over and said conft- and they felt deeply pained that he 
dentially to Maxwell : should have been insulted in their home

“ You're the bhoy we wor lookin' fer. and by their own son. True, it was in 
Mike Ahern's plantation! Prepare to diink; but that was 
ceive cavalry ! Thiggun-thu ?" they felt.

And after sundry winks and nods and “We’re sorry from the bottom of our 
gestures, indicative of the use of arms, hearts,” said the old man, “ to be partin' 
'Pierry sank into unconsciousness again, wid you. We never saw or heard any- 

They opened the settle bed and thin' from you but what was good and 
tumbled him into it, the old mother gracious. An' share, we thought you 
moaning ! wouldn’t mind the words of that foolish

“Dheelin’ ! dheelin' ! an*of all nights bhoy in his dhrink !” 
of the year, whin we don't know but “1 assure you," said Maxwell, some- 
we’ll be thrun upon the road to- what moved, “Pierry's words had 
morrow !” j nothing to do with my resolution. I

Maxwell had to take the bed in the ! I have made a mistake ; and f want to
rectify it as soon as possible.”

Pierry, conscience-stricken, had gone 
into the fields. He was determined 

to meet Maxwell; aud to make the 
apologies iu private he could not bring 
himself to utter in public.

“Ef it was them blagards up at Mike 
Ahern's.” continued the old man, “you 
shouldn’t mind them naytlier. Share, 
they're ignorant, an' don’t mane half 
what they say.”

“Believe you me,” said the old 
woman, who was hitter and angry in her 
sorrow, “that blagard, Driscoll, will 
meet his match some day. lie's always 
wantin' to fight with some wan or 
other.”

was not
him, and the priest straightened up in that the child was able to understand a', 
a startled way. No sound had warned that the priest told him ; the inequality 
him of the approach. “ Father, ’ re- between childhood and age, between in- 
peated the man, “I can go no further, experience and knowledge, was bridge.
I thought—” by the love of the one who gave, aud up-

The voie (trailed off into silence; a thin held by the love of the one who received, 
worn hand reached blindly, instinctively, each in his own way aiding the other 
for something to hold to. Father Med- 80 fchat by degrees there giew to be . 
hurst’s great arms were around the man wonderful comradeship between them, 
in an instant. and constant, delightful interchange < f

It was a slight weight for the big thought, 
priest to support, and his experienced 
eyes saw that for this man the journey vnd there were boyish scrapes and trou- 
was indeed nearly ended. The ragged bles in plenty when «he began to go to 
shoes, the weather-stained clothing told 8cb(>°h His delicate appearance, to 
a sad story ; but in the white face, even 6ether with his sedate, quiet 
with the eyes closed, there was a look conveyed to his school companions a1 
of determination and high spirit never erroneous impression of weakness. Mrs. 
seen in the ordinary tramp. As the Brent, too, had dressed him as she had 
frail form sank into a chair on the vine- dressed her own small boys nearly 
covered porch, Father Medhurst became thirty years before. These things mad", 
conscious of a small boy, whose tiny ^ov'“ first week at school eventful, 
hands were striving to aid his father. There were a series of battles, from 

He smiled into the upturned, grave which he emerged victorous, but bear 
eyes of the child. ing marks of the fray to an extent that

*' Well, sonny,” he said, “ I didn’t “orely puzzled and troubled Mrs. Brent, 
know you were there. Run into the fIe w,,n the respect ..I his fellows rap- 
house, through the door there, and tell idly when Hiey found he bad a flue tem- 
the first one you see to bring me some P‘‘r> and physical strength to back it. 
wine.” The bullies among them ceased to taunt

The boy obeyed, and the priest rubbed b*m with his old-fashioned garments, 
the thin hands of his guest in hia own aVd al1 began to desire friendship with 
warm palms. The housekeeper came b'm- He was a royal good fellow t> 
herself, bringing bottle and glass uncer- those he liked, ifter his place wasestab-
emoniously, for the unusual request ---------- -------------
from the queer little boy had startled —— —

“Oh, wisha, dheelin', dheelin’,” said 
the old woman, rocking herself to and 
fro, “and this night, too, of all the nights 
in the year.”

“Whash mattber wi' dis ni'?” said 
Pierry, raising his flushed face.

But he got no answer, and seemed 
sunk in stupid unconsciousness. When 
the tea, however, was placed on tly 
table for Maxwell, Pierry seemed to 
notice it; and stumbling across the 
kitchen, he placed himself opposite 
Maxwell and demanded tea also. They 
gave it to hitn, and the strong stimulant 
seemed to arouse him from his stupid 
torpor without restoring self-concious- 
ness, for Pierry became facetious. 
With that maudlin, stupid smile that 
makes a drunken man so absurd and 
ridiculous, he looked towards Maxwell 
with swimming eyes, and “houted like 
an officer on parade:

“ShouV awms !”
Maxwell saw at once the insinuation, 

but he said nothing. The others were 
quick enough to observe the same, but 
they were afraid to provoke the drunken 
fellow into auger.

“ShouV awms,” I say, shouted Pierry 
again. “’Shun! ’Tinshun !”

Maxwell, though utterly angry and 
disgusted, continued the meal in 
silence.

“Ri ‘bout face ! March !” shouted

Joe was a very human little fellow

manner,

In Dread of 
Something

It was always a strange day for Joe | 
to look back upon. The warm, 
scented air, the deep voice of the big 
priest, his father’s white face and unac 
customed inaction, were all blended 
together in a misty wav like a dream 
memory. JThe housekeeper, however, 

dream person. No passing 
of the years, no glamour of lost days 
could throw about Mrs 
of fancy. She was practical, real, 
getic at all times, even when in the 
midst of tragic, the unusual, the incom
prehensible. This last phase of life, it When the nervous system breaks 
is due to say, she never conceded. She down you live in constant d read of 
had a most convenient code ( for herself) something terrible about to happen, 
of never admitting for an instant that Physical suffering cannot be compared 
such a thing could be. Everything be- to tbe mental agonies of the nervous 
yoiid her ken was disposed of as “ sheer Wleeb wb° f**ars that his mind may give 
nonsense." way or that his body may be paralyzed.

In this condition you must suffer alone 
for ! rien da cannot understand or sympa- 

you. They tell you to cheer 
up or that it is only imagination.

\ ou can only throw off this depression 
when the nerve cells are restored to 
health by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system has failed to supply proper 
ishment to the nerves and you 
polled to seek aid from other

You Can Scarcely Tell What It 
May Be Hysteria, Insanity, 

Nervous Collapse

no excuse, so
was never a

Brent any veil DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

“ Is there any minister in the neigh- 
ourhood ?” asked Maxwell.

“ Not nearer than Thralee, I’m 
afeard,” said Owen. “ There used to 
he a church down there where yo 
the tower, or ould castie; but thu place 
was shut up years ago, and the roof was 
sowld.”

Maxwell remained silent again a long 
time. At length he asked :

“ What kind of gentlemen are your 
priests ?”

“ Wisha, thin, 
tioned them at all, at all, to you, av you 
hadn’t spoken yerself. But we have as 
nate and dacent priests as are to be 
found in any parish in Ireland.”

“ Is any of them old—I mean ad
vanced in years .”

“ There is, begor," said Owen. “ But 
the quare thing intirely is. that the 
ould man is the cojutor ; and the young 
man is the parish priesht.”

“ How is that ?” said Maxwell. “ I 
thought it was the other way !”

“ And so it ought to be ; au’ so it 
ought to be. But quare things happen 
sometimes.”

He did not wish to proceed farther 
with his revelations, in presence of a 
Protestant. But Maxwell persisted.

“ Well, thin, to make a long shtory 
it was this way,” said Owen. 

“ The onld man, a livin’ saint, if there's 
wan in heaven, was the parish priesht 
here twenty years ago, an’ 'tisn’t be-

loft. He climbed the ladder, heavy at 
heart, and put down the candle in the 
tin sconce on the chair near the bed, 
which was placed upon the floor. He 
had not beeu up here before ; and now, 
before undressing, he took a survey of 
the room. Half the floor was occupied 
with hay and straw, room for which 
could not be found in the barn. There 
was no celling. The rough-hewn rafters 
were bare ; and between them the 
thatch would be plainly visible, but that 
it was festooned with a vast white net 
of cobwebs, whose orifices here and 
there told of the size of the spiders who 
had woven them. In fact it was a great 
dark city of spiders ; and Maxwell 
shuddered as he thought of the possi
bility of some of these dropping down 
on his face in the night. He latched 
the door, removed the candle from the 
chair and sat down and began to think. 
What hia thoughts were may be conjec
tured from the final exclamation :

“My God, what a fool I have been 1 
But only to-night remains 1 To
morrow—”

The morning broke wet and drizzling; 
but before Maxwell descended from the 
loft, he beard angry voices of altercation

Joe's father revived and was taken 
into the priest's study, a room conveni
ently near the entrance. He had told 
his short story and his plans for his 
before Dr. Burke arrived. Father Med 
hurst had summoned the doctor immed
iately and had only allowed the man to 
talk when he saw it would distress him 
not to explain—knowing, too, that time 
for explanation was short.

When the time came for his fatuer to 
make his confession, Joe was carried off 
by Mrs. Brent to be “ freshened up." 
She did the work so thoroughly that 
the little fellow wondered if there would 
be any skin on him when she should 
have finished. His submissiveness and 
the beauty of the little face looking up 
at her so steadily, as she completed the 
task, won her heart, and in an impulse 
of affection, most unusual with her, she 
clasped him in her arms. The truth was 
that Joe was unlike most children. His 
short life had known only love, and no 
harsh word or impatient look had 
repelled him. The consequence 
that he himself knew no impulse ot re
bellion against authority. He expected 
only good. If, at times, inings did not

thize with

wouldn’t have inen-“ Did he « ver get sick before ?”
“ Yes, twice,” said Maxwell. « I had 

two attacks of rheumatic fever ; and, to 
be candid, I’m afraid I’m in for another.” 

The dread word “ fever ” are com-. appalled
them. The terror of the famine times 
and the dread typhus is iu the hearts of 
the people still. He must have seen it 
written in their faces ; for he instantly 
added :

sources.
It will take some patience and per

sistent treatment, but there is. . . . no way
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the
“ It is not a“No. no; yon quite misunderstand me,” 

said Maxwell, who began to fear that 
evil consequences won' * arise from his 
departure, “these litt’e disagreements 
have had nothing to say to my resolu
tion. I see 1 made a huge mistake, and 
I want to correct it as speedily as 
possible !”

“ Well, indeed, it would bo 
proper to give you your right wages 
from the beginnin',” said the old man. 
“It was not right to expect, you nor auny 
man to work for nothin’.”

malignant fever, you 
know, merely a feverish condition aris
ing from rheumatism and causing a high 
temperature."

They did not understand him; but 
their duty was plain. They swiftly de
cided to give up to him the only bed
room they had, with its two great beds, 
until he should recover his health and 
be himself again. He protested empha
tically, made out and argued that it 
only a cold, and that it would pass off u 
a day or two. It was no use. He was

nervous
system is long before such a critical 
condition is reached. Such symptons as 
sleeplessness, headaches, nervous in
digestion, muscular weakness, loss of 
energy, failure of memory and power 
of concentration, irritability and dis
couragement tell of a failure of the 
nervous system and warn you of the 
approach of serious trouble.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box, V) boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Pates & Co., Toronto.

“ You had this before ?”
“ Yes, twice,” said Maxwell.
“ You had medical attendance, of 

course ?”
“ Yes," said Maxwell, mentioning the 

name of a leading Dublin physician.
“ What ?’’ cried the doctor. “ I didn't 

think he kept up his hospital practice !”
“ I wasn't in hospital,” said Maxwell. 

“ He attended me at my own res id-

ary
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